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llluminatcd and Masses to Report That Several Districts Had Instructed Delegates to Oppose 

Proposition and to Demand Recognition—Mitchell’s Reply 
to President Roosevelt a Marvel of Moderation.

made public at the White House to
day. It consists first of the following 
telegram from President Roosevelt to 
Mr. Mitchell, dated Washington, Oct.

V Idivis-
'beu.

imn
Success of His Mission Abroad.y .

In
Scranton, Oct. 17.—Reports were cir

culated to-night that the locals of the 
mine workers in West Scranton, 
Pittston and some other localities had 
voted to instruct their delegates to

17—The- arrival of Sir 
attended by one 

over

il OctQuebec.
1 Wilfrid LAurier

• the grandest demonstrations 
«tended to a Canadian statesman by 
rte people of Quebec, irrespective of 
party politics, as a marte of personal 

esteem, as well as

wasii

1 'Vue 15:IxL Roosevelt Urge* Acceptance.
“1 have appointed as commis- 

missioners Brigadier-General John 
M. Wilson, E. W. Par ker, Judge. 
George Gray, E. E. Clark, Thomas 
11. Watkins and Bishop John L. 
Spalding, with Hon. Carroll D. 
Wright as recorder. These names 
are accepted by the operators, and 
I now most earnestly ask and urge 
that the miners likewise accept this 
commission. It is a matter of vi
tal concern to alt o>ur people, and 
.especially to those in our great 
cities, who are least well off, that 
the mining of coal should be re
sumed without a day's unneces
sary delay.”
Mr. Mitchell answered this from 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., under date of Oct, 
16. After acknowledging the Presi
dent’s communication he said:

President Mitchell’» Reply. 
“Replying thereto I beg to inform 

you that your communications 
were submitted to the members of 
the Executive Board of Districts 
One, Seven and Nine, United Mine 
Workers of America, and they have 
unanimously agreed .to call a dele- ^ 
gate convention, to be held next 
Monday, and will recommend to 
the convention that all men now 
on strike return to the positions 
and working places formerly occu
pied by them, and submit to 
commission appointed by you 
questions at issue between the 
era tors and mine workers of the 
anthracite coal fields. In connec
tion with this subject we are g^ad 
to know that the managers of the 
coal companies have decided to 
recede from the untenable position 
which they so long occupied and 
to aooept a modified proposition 
for the arbitration of the coal 
strike, and to give you full lati
tude in the selection of a commis
sion. It will be remembered that we 
proposed, on Oct. 3rd, to place the 
whole matter in your hands and to 
aocoept the verdict of a tribunal 
of your own selection. It will also 
be remembered that the company 
managers at that time refused to 
accept the arbitrament of the 
President of the United States and 
preferred that of the local common 
pleas judges. We proposed to leave 
everything to you, without condi
tion or reservation, having the ut
most faith in your impartiality and 
good judgment.

“In their refusal to accept your 
arbitration the operators sought to 
hold you in part accountable for the 
very conditions you were trying 
to remedy, and to Instruct you as 
to your duties concerning them. 
Eight days later they appeared be
fore you, dropping the common 
pleas judges and proposing to abide 
by. the verdict of a tribunal ap
pointed by you, but attempting, to 
prescribe within fixed and narrow 
limits the character and vocation 
of the men you were to name. To 
this proposition, as the operators 
made it. we were unalterably op
posed, in the first place, be
cause our respect for you 
as a man, and our Ideas as to what 
is due to the dignity of your of
fice, demanded that we should net 
be a party to a request of you to 
accept this great responsibility, 
accompanied by detailed and im
pertinent restrictions to the mam 
ner In which you should meet it: 
second, because careful analysis of 
their proposition disclosed to us, 
as it did to you. and the ppbllc, 
that the restrictions were too nar
row to enable you to secure under 
them a well balanced and thoroly 
impartial tribunal.

“But. now that you have your
self removed these objections by

ti. oppose the acceptance of the opera
tors’ proposition unless the companies 
would agree to discharge the non
union men, take back all the eld cm- 

drop the suits instituted

le. VA
in honor of his re- 

from his participation in the
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King’s coronation.
The special train

Wilfrid and party on board

m :Xm ploy es,
against strikers and recognize me 
uhion. It was impossible to verify 
these reports, but they are persistently 
and generally circulated.

A significant .fact in this connection 
the concern of District President

- Afrom Rimouski:er«
Zy&■A

WM
A.with Sir „ „ ,,

reached St. Joseph de Levis about 6. to 
o'clock, where the train stopped to al

low the Premier and those accompany
ing him to disembark, when they pro- 

the Island boat wharf and
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aaüm1 fhA was
Nichols today over a published re
port that he was at the head of a 
movement to oppose the acceptance 
of the proposition. “This report," said 
Mr. Nichols this evening, “is doing no 
end of" mischief. It has caused our 
men to view the position with sus
picion, and when they suspected it 
they commenced to look for the flaws 
which they supposed I had found in 
it. I have heard of locals in different 

j places being disposed to vote against 
the proposition, and I must admit it 
Is causing some worry at headquar
ters. I am satisfied,! however, that the 

I convention will accept the proposition.
| I want It stated that the report that 

I am opposed to the proposition is ab
solutely false and without foundation. 
I have been in favor of It from the 
very first, and the vote of the district 
officers recommending its acceptance 
to the convention was unanimous."

ceeded to
took the steamer Druid, which brought

Thou- 
on the

*1,rk X / xrby r-the King’s Wharf.them to
sands of people were, assembled 
King’s Wharf and vicinity, and when 

gir Wilfrid came ashore with his 
Ministers, who accompanied 

escorted to waiting

al Tit
:ve I

i /
cabinet ahim, they were 
carriages, and a procession formed, 

Canada’s Premier was escorted 
the principal streets of the city, 

of Mountain Hill along

St Ï
tion had sent abroad as her repre
sentative to share In a solemn function 
which has impressed all loyal sub
jects thruout th3 empire—»he corona
tion of our most gracious and beloved 
King Edward the Seventh. To the 
most representative gatherings of the 
old world you have responded in 
glowing terms of the boundless wealth 
and resources of our country, and 

havî faithfully portrayed

RECEPTION AT MONTREAL.

Montreal. Oct. It^X demonstration 
in its heartiness will be the welcome 

given to-morrow by the civic 
officials, the residents and commercial 
organizations to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on his arrival in Montreal. The Pre
mier will be received at Place Viger 
Station at 1 o’clock by Mayor Coch
rane. who will read an address, the 
text of which is an appreciation by 
the citizens of Montreal of the Prime 
Minister’s services for Canada, abroad 
in promoting the facilities for extended 
commercial relations with England 
and France and in giving greater pub
licity to the resources of the country.

Mayor Cochrane will be accorfipanied 
by a delegation of aldermen, members 
of the Senate and House of Commons, 
rperesentatives of the Provincial House 
and commercial bodies, as well as 
delegates from a number of Liberal 
clubs.

It is expected that Sir Wilfrid will 
make a brief address, after which he 
will be escorted to the Windsor Hotel 
by the officials. The Premier Intends 
to. leave at 4 o’clock for Ottawa.

S.* ,ij■when MIX.
thru1th
first by way 
Buade to the drill hall, where Sir Wil
frid was presented with an address of 

behalf of the citizens of 
display of fireworks

•ve
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isa welcome on
ng Quebec after a 

took place from the large square in 
front of the drill hall, ar.d Sir Wil
frid was ushered to the Chateau 
Frontenac. Preparation had been 
made on a large scale for the illumina
tion. The hall was one blaze of elec- 
trio lights, with thê~word "Welcome" 
in French and English, surrounded by 
electric lights. The Parliament Build
ings, postoffice and other public build
ings as well as private Jiouses were 
decorated. Other illuminations at 
Levis, the Island of Orleans and along 
the shores of the river were viewed 
from Dufterin terrace.

The words “Welcome^ ----------
large letters lighted by' electricity 
were located on the -Lévis\ heights. At 
other points of vantage, such as thd 
Island Orleans, St. Joseph’s, etc., large 
bonfires sped out the welcome to the 
Premier, while the new I.C.R- station 
at Levis was brilliantly lighted up by 
electricity and elaborately* decorated.

The address of welcome, presented to 
gir Wilfrid Laurier, said in part : "Wre 
art actually bent on offering you more 
than an ordinary reception, for you 
are one of our own, a distinguished 
member of the great Canadian family, 
and most prominent citizen—you re
turn to ne not simply as a traveler 
from distant shores, but in the capa
city of an ambassador, whom the r.a-

fcs *ro
us.-k %9you
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MAJORITY WILL ACCEPT.
ver

Wilkes-Barre,Oct. 17.—In acoordance 
with the call issued yesterday by order 
of the executive boards of the anthra
cite districts of their union, “all lo
cals," thruout the coal fields began 
electing delegates to-day to ^the con
vention which will be held here next

‘al. Jto beLue
r_*
krd

0
-ed

’ey.
de

week to consider the acceptance or re
jection of the arbitration plan sub
mitted by President Roosevelt Many 
of the local unions held their meetings 
to-night. It is positively certain that 
a majority of the delegates will vote 
in favor of the acceptance of the 
arbitration scheme. Prominent offi
cials. of the union say there is no fear 
that the opposition will be strong 
enough to defeat the efforts of those 
who " favor ending the strike by arbi
trating their differences with the opera
tors. President Mitchell does not care 
to anticipate the action of the conven
tion, but from his manner it is taken 
that he has not the slightest doubt, 
as to the result. He will go back" info 
the convention and make a strong 
speech for the acceptance of the arbi
tration scheme.

the constable, demanded that Us pal be The indications are that the conven
tion will last two days, and there will 
be much debate on various features of 

The officer parleyed a little, and finding tj,e arbitration plan. The conditions at 
that the thief really meant to use the re- | 8<>me of the collieries are different 
voiver he released his hold, and both men ,. cri ... other nlaces.
sL!mH0ltt0tTtfônow,tt5-mWar™|v 'recap^i The principal question to be discussed 
thru a nearby lane. The constable then ! before the plan is accepted by the 
drove the outfit to the police station, where , miners will be that of taking care or 
it was claimed subsequently by James 1 all the men. The conditions of the 
Ewing of 331 Yonge-street. It was hired mlnera arc such that all workmen can
al 4 o’clock by two men, who gave fictitious . ^ _tven WOTk immediately, and 
names and addresses. A good description ... , .... to wait for weeks be-of the men was furnished by Mr. Ewing. ££• tL ‘comp^esTin 'take rare of

them. The operators will not dismiss 
a ion-jti?ion man in order to give em
ployment to a returning striker. It 
is understood the union will take care 
of all men who fail to find immediate 
employment. This will he done by 
drawing funds from" the relief fund, 
which Is said to be growing.

CORRESPONDENCE MADE PVBI.IC.

Home" inlest 3
!0 Little Mackenzie Bowbll : By jing, I’m sorry for yeh, Arthur Balfour. It was one of them fool school 

questions in division that got me oneer- o* the worst lickin’s a feller ever got.
Lot,
ke.
lgh THIEVES GET DRYNAN JEWELS WORTH $1000

AT REVOLVER’S POINT OFFICER GIVES UP MAN
.til

0
pan

kle
ar,. 
ltd. . Slick Operators From Buffalo Get Into House In Queen’s Park While Family Are at Dinner—Two 

' Men Escaping In Buggy Overtaken After Exciting Chase-One Caught, But 
Daring of His Free Pal Effected His Release.

0 /

PETITIONERS FAIL TO PROVE
SEVERAL ELECTION CHARGES

»
The officer thenappeared from view, 

went back near the house which the 
thieves attempted to rob, and found the 
horse and rig, which had been hired from

One thousand dollars' worth of jewelry 
waa carried off last night from the rest-

released.
Officier Released Hold.

dense of John Drynan of the W. A. Mur
ray Co., at 75 Queen’s Park, by two of 
the most daring “porch-climbere’’ who 
ever operated in this city, 
took a baggy with them, when they went 
to enter the home, and the outfit materl* 
elty aided the men In escaping from the 

One of the climbers carried a

a liveryman.
* Toronto Police Warned.

The Buffalo police yesterday received in
formation that the “porch climbers" had 
left for Toronto and word was sent here to 
keep a lookout for them. In the evening 
& little before 7 o’clock, while the Drynan 
family were at dinner, Mrs. Drynan heard 
noises in the front of the house. She got 
up from he* place at the table and, going 
to the front door, was surprised to see a 
young man slide down one of the verandah 
posts and make off thru the front «rat<i 
where he waa joined by his pal. The po
lice at No. 5 Divis'on were immediately 
notified and Constables Brisbane and Phil
lips (50), who happened to be Just getting 
relieved from day duty, were sent to the 
Drynan home on bicycles. The officers 
had a talk with Mrs. Drynan, who furnish
ed them with a description of the poreh- 
cllmbei'S, after which they decided to 
scour the park.

The robbersProtests Being Hçard In Woodstock and London So Far Appear 
Devoid of Incriminating Circumstances, But Are 

Nevertheless Oecldedly Interesting.
THE} MIDDLESEX TRIAL.

i'

hoi ee.
loaded revolver, and threatened to use It 
when his pal was caught by a policeman 

The constable, not 
forced under the clr-

Woodstock, Oct 17.-—The proceed
ings In the protest trial here to-day 
were uninteresting, and thus far the pe

titioners
the charges. To-day three were aban
doned and In the case of the others 
the judge has not yet given judgment. 
The charges advanced have reference 
on the whole to the payment of sums 
between $1 and $5 for votes, but the 
respondent succeeded remarkably well 
In disproving the testimony of the pe
titioners.

Barrister T>unoan of Norwich told 
on the stand this morning that Mus
tard made a declaration «before him 
and got $10 for it. The declaration 
whs now with C. C. Hulet of Norwich. 
Succeeding this the charge of Mus
tard getting $1 froiti D. C. Beatie of 
Norwich was dismissed.z P* R* Avey 
of Norwich swore 'his cousin, W* W * 
Avey, agreed e to give him a receipt 
for $1 on account if he would vote for 
Sutherland. It turned out that F. K* 
Avey had an account of $40 against 
him in fa-vor of C. G. .Hilet, which 
was cancelled as a reward for signing 
a declaration to the effect that he got 
money from W. W. Avey. The latter 
was called in rebuttal afidt denied all 
facts-ooncehiing the bribe. Judgment 
reserved.

Stole flOOO in Jewels.
Detectives Cuddy, Black and Harrison 

and Acting Detective Wallace are at work 
on the case. Last night after the robbery 
they visited the Drynan home, and secured 
a list of the articles stolen. Apparently 
the thief was satisfied with what he got, 
for he left when he found Mrs. Drynan's 
jewel box, containing jewelry worth up
wards" of $1000. Just one room in the 
house was ransacked, and the thief was 
fortunate in getting at the valuables with
out any great amount of trouble. The ar
ticles stolen Include one diamond bracelet, 
two gold brooches, one miniature gold 
brooch, one seal ring, one snake ring, one 
gold «tick pin, cue gun metal pencil, one 
gold bracelet, one diamond ring, one dia
mond brooch, one gold purse, one gold 
chain, one diamond butterfly brooch one 
gold pencil, one crescent brooch. The ar
ticles were carried off in a red leather 

Five dollars In money

London, Got. 17.-*-At the Middlesex 
election trial this afternoon James 
Judge, farmer, swore that John Bell

after a hard chase.
being armed, was

have failed to prove any of to release his hold cm his man 
both porch-climbers got safely away.

committed after lnfor- 
received here regarding 

under sirai-

mi instances
paid him $2 on behalf of Dr. Rout- 
led g-e. Bell told witneae he was elec
tioneering and asked him to vote for 
Dr. Routledge. Witness said nothing. 
Bell told him If there was anything 
going he would get it. At sundown 
the night before election Bell called 
again. Wtness went out with Bell.

Bell smiled

The robbery was 
ma tion had been
Ur clrcaam°tanc0es tiT Buffalo Thanksgiving 

night. The police here and In Buffalo 
have excellent descriptions of the men, 
and every effort will be made to run them

17.—The latest 
President

Washington, Oct. 
correspondence 
Roosevelt and Johnj Mttcfcell, president 

of the United Mine

between
Ax Exciting Clisse,

Phillips went around the east and Bris
bane the west side, intending to meet 
agitin in' front of the Parliament Build
ings. On his way Phillips passed an empty 
buggy at the corner of St. Alban’s-street. 
Failing to meet his comrade he wheeled 
back und came upon two men in the rig 
which he noticed but a few minutes be
fore.
turned east on Grosvenor-street and start
ed the horse at a dead gallop. Policeman 
Phillips was after them. They turned 
Surrey-place to Grenville and across Yonge- 
slreet to WoodrStrcet. When they had 
nearly reached Ohurch-strect the officer 
caught up to thuem and at great risk to 
his own life seized the horse oy the 
bridle. The steed was pulled around bo 
suddenly that It fell over on its side «•nd 
the occupants of the vehicle were thrown 
out and the policeman also went sprawling 
on the pavement.

Phillips quickly regained his feet and 
seized hold of the man nearest to him, the 
other running away. The thief fought 
desperately, and nearly got away when 
he pulled the sleeve out of his overcoat. 
The policeman was just about getting the 
better of the man when the second thief 
came up, aad, after going thru the motions 
of loading nls revolver and pointing It at

wh-o was in his buggy, 
and handed Judge an envelope. When. 
Judge reached for it Bell let the en
velope drop at his feet. Judge kicked 
it up and later found $2 in it. * He 
produced yie envelope in court.

Two members of Judge’s family 
corroborated witness as to his visits. 
In rebuttal Bell admitted the visits, 
but claimed he only called to ask 
Judge to vote for Routledge. Decision 
in the case was reserved.

A charge that involved a supper 
served^ at a committee meeting at II- 
derbon was gone into. It appeared 
that all present had paid for their own 
suppers.

A charge of treating-at Uderton 
fair by an agent, with respondent's 
knowledge, was taken up. William 
West swore he had been asked by 
Edward Douglas to have a drink “on 
the Doc” (evidently meaning Dr. 
Rotuledge>. Douglass denied having 
used the words alleged. George Lang 

William Collins declared that Ste- J said the < respondent participated in
the treat. *

The respondent positively denied 
having treated Robson or anyone on 
the day of the fair.

The charge of treating a hotel-keep
er at London, Elginfleld, preferred 
against the respondent, was denied by 
the respondent and John Fraser, who 
accompanied him. No decision was 
given upon any of the treating charg
es. the court preferring to hear one 
argument on the point:

The court adjourned at 6 o’clock to 
9.30 to-morrow morning.

Continued on Pn*e 4.Workers, wassimilar Deed In Buffalo.
It was 10 o’clock on Thursday night that 

they attempted to get into the home of 
Julius L. Saperton, at 355 Unwood-avenue, 
Buffalo. The family were at dinner, and 

detected In the act of 
They drove up to 

One of them

in- MAIL BAG MISCARRIES, i,1gu-
wae Ten Registered Letters Fail to 

Reach Montreal PostofDce.
jewel case, 
also taken.59 the thieves were 

entering the house, 
the dwelling in A buggl*

while the other crawled up the 
window when

The men noticed the policeman
/Military Institute Robbed.

Toronto is infested at the present time 
with a had gang of burglars. In addition 
to investigating the iDrynan rohtiery, the 
police are looking Into a burglary which 
took place some time on Thursday night at 
the Military Institute, Lnlvcrslty-uvemio. 
Steward James Miller on opening up the 
place yesterday morning, found everything 
in a state of disorder. The cash box had 
been forced open and the contents, amount
ing to about $«>. stolen. Several boxes of 
cigars were also missing, and a half a 
dozen empty beer bottles showed now the 
men bad enjoyed themselves. Apparently 
the men grew humorous under the influence 
of the beer, for they left a note behind 
them. It read : "We have been here; 
don’t forget Alphonse and Gaston.

The thieves got in by cutting the glass 
out of a side door. _____________________

Montreal, Oct. 17.—Postal Inspector 
Bain to-night reported the lose of a 
mail pouch containing ten registered 
letters from St. Eugene. Ont. The bag 
was put on a Canadian Pacific train 
last Monday and should have reached 
here the following morning, but, ns 
yet, there is no trace, tho the depart
ment officials have been at work on 
the case for three days. Mr. Bain is 
of the opinion that the pouch has been 
missent-

mg, Tells American Generals That 
May Find Time to Come in 

December, 1903.

Heiffs, stood guard
and was opening aporch,

Patrolman Kennedy came along, 
on the root of the verandah saw the cou- 

He opened a window and climbed 
Kennedy ran up to the 

Kennedy hurriedly

0 The man

’ }stable.
Into the house, 
door and opened it. 
explained matters, and then set about to 
look for the thief. His man came down
stairs, and made a dart for the open wln- 

thc south side of the house and 
The thief ran across vacant 

with the constable a short distance 
The thléf vaulted a barb-wire

POSSIBLY MAY SEE UPTON WIN CUPreap
the

ouv
rier.
koo- 1 1

Commander-In-Chief Anxlona That 

Generals French and Kelly- 
Kenny Accompany Him.

London, Oct. 17.—Generals- Corbin, 
Young and Wood have tendered Earl 
Roberts an invitation 
United States, and Earl Roberts has 
told the American generals that he has 
partly decided to accept their invita
tion and go to the United States in 

Montreal, Oct. 17.—H. G. Johnson, a December, 1903, and th .re is a possl- 
clerk in the general offices of the Can- bility of his crossing in time to wit- 
adlan Pacific, was before Judge La- | m,Ss the international yacht races, 
fontaine this morning on a charge of \ Ear! Roberts Is anxious that Generals 
conspiring with others tn -.revent the | French and Kelly-Kenny 
search auditing of conductors’ re- ! him- 
ports, by obtaining from other "em
ployes the dates on which the audits 
were to be made, and revealing them 
to such conductors. Johnson pleaded 
not guilty and will be tried next Tues
day. Other arrests are to be made.

dow on
Sunday Hats.

There is positively only
escaped.
lots

orae proper .hat for 
Sunday—the silk hat. It 
adds finish to your cos
tume—looks well and sty- 
ish on nearly everyone. 
There are many silk 
hats made and it is hard 
for you to tell the good 

All th< safe

behind.
fence and when the policeman came up t« 

The thief then xlis-
phen King, an Ingersoll Conservative, 
paid him $2 for his vote and had pro
mised him $10. icing denied it and 
several witnesses were called, all of 
whom gave Collins a bad reputation 
for veracity. Judgment deferred.

_The ciharges that Fred Service got 
Î-Û from John Cuthhert and that W. 
Green .received $5 from T. C. Waller 
were not proven.

The last charge heard to-day was 
that John Henderson was paid $2 for 
his vote by Ed. Johnston, "colored.. 
Judgment was reserved.

idolt It he fell over it.
re- KNEW DATES OF AUDI : S to visit the

MUST HAVE BEEN VERY DRUNKade
ned

Land
mm And Revealed to Conductors When 

They Would Be Made.Confesses Theft of Regrls- 
Letter In England.

Prisoner 
tered

William
the Court-street Station last night oy tell- 
lng them how he had stolen a registered 
letter containing 130. Clark was a post 

in London, Eng., and one day last 
according to bis own story, he stole 

the letter and contents and used the money 
to come to Canada. Clark was very drunk 
when he was brought in and will probably 
have a different story to tell this -nornlng 
when his mind is clearer.

ones.
fftiard you have Is the 
maker’s name—see that 
he is a reliable hatter. 

Dineen handles all the best designs, 
and those by Dunlap and Heath, for 
whom he is sole Canadian agent. Aton* 
ooen to-night—corner Yonge and Tern- 
perance-streets.

U

0 C. Chirk startlMl*' the police at Glucose, Turnipsy’IVlillet Seeds and 
Analine Coloring Made Up 

the Deception.
accompany

Kid man
month,1 ipg. Fully 200,000 people were in the 

province, of whom a considerable num
ber were Baptists. To help in reach- 

| ing these the church in Eastern Can
ada gave last-year $1360, and $1224 in 
1901, which amounts were too small.

The report of the church edifice 
board • was presented by Rev. E. C. 
Parker, who said1
board was to assist needy churches by 
means of loans, which were to be paid, 
back in yearly instalments. ■ During 
the 28 years of its existence upwards 
of $43,000 in church debts had been 
paid off in this manner. Last_ year 
the amount disbursed was $2717.07,of 
which $2385-47 fwere loans. The re
ceipts for the^year amounted to $6360.- 

*<>toe °f the Churches There Are No 42, and the expenditure to $6338.22.
During the morning Rev. Mr. Vining 

made a plea on beha lf of the .woi k 
in the Canadian Northwest, and Rev.

*•»**>'• n.-At the Baptist

nvention to-fiiy the status of tho 1/ This evefting the -Home Mission ad- 
church in Manitoba, the Northwest' dresses werf delivered by Rev. A. A 
end British 1 ki . ... ' Cameron, D.D.. and'etn illustrated .ad-

- > jrnb..i « is discussed on dress was given by feev. c. J. Cameron,
reports n• Superintendent Slack Superintendent McByen of British

house of Manitoba and Superintendent Columbia, spoke on "Farther West,"
McEwen of British Columbia The and Superintendent Stackhouse of

. usn columbia. 1 he Manitol)a talked on.Western missions,
ormer gave, statistics showing the i 

growth of the church during the last
WesT™" Mrlt0ha’ a,ld the NOnh- am ? Mo nxr ea  ̂*0 H awatnd 
*est. Then, he said, there was oniy-------------------------------------
One church of seven persons: to-day ' Factories Are Scarce,
there were x.o , , J "Some few rears ago good factories were

ere churches, and upward j going a-begging in tldts dty, but to-day 1
of 150 preaching stations, 
church preached to the Engllsh-speak- 
ln6 people exclusively; to-day it 
Preached to 20 different nationalities.

in British Columbia, said . Mr. Me- 
rTen’ the church was having an up- 

11 fight. There were 19 churches,and 
Borne of -these, owing t<* business de
pression, vvere no longer self-sus ta in- C. Watts, Princess Theatre, Sunday ev’g.

Edwards * Company. Chartered Ac. 
countants. 20 Wellington St. East.-Geo. 
Edwards. F O. A., A. H. Edwards.

lin-
and 1 SHOWERY AND WARMER.

Meteorological. Of fife, Toronto, Oct. 17. —
HEALTH OFFICER AFTER SWINDLERSi>V08

Grimsby.
mon,kdes Mr. D. J. McKinnon, the well-known ^ p.m.)—The weather to-day has been fine 

uit grower and manu facturer, is pu i ^^0^ Dominion, except near LakeClanbrassil.
The canny Scots on the Building Com

mittee of the new Presbyterian Church 
here after twelve months’ patient in
vestigation of the merits of the Siche 
Gas system, as exemplified in the work 
ing of the various plants in operation In 
Hajrersville, have placed a contract with 
the^Siche Gas Company, 83 York-street, 
Toronto! and will put in a $200 plant.

GRAND TRl'NK EARNINGS.

17.—Grand Trunk
In 28 Years Number of Churches 

Has Ircreased From 
I to 98.

fruit grower ^c Ho-HHii'T fflS uuuv IU>’ Dvmmiuu, ' 1'V uxai «/«»!
ting in a complete Siche uas ngnui p,.rj,>r. where- It hn« becn-showepy. Frost

- ----------- s*nh1“ occurred this morning in almost ajl dis
tricts except Southern .AJberta, British 
frltimblg and Nova Scotjn.

Minimum and maximum t em pen fires: 
Victoria, 50—58: (’algary. 4Z tiO; Qu’Ap- 
pclic, 26- 7>4; Winnipeg, 32 -52; Fort Ar
thur, 24- 44: Parry Hound. 24—48; Toronto. 
:t1 -48: Ottawa, 2

5 Ont of Twenty-Ono 

Samples of Catsup He Found 
Adulterants.

In Nineteen
and cooking plant. His residence, stable

s ss ,r.,“5,T,;Sh«v:,s
have a -splendid plant.

Montreal. Oct.
Railway system earnings from Oct. 8 
to 14: 1902, $050,693; 1901, $012,759; 

$37.934.

the object, of the

Iincrease,17.—Health OfficerMontreal, Oct.
Laberge to-day reported- to the Civic Try the Decanter at Thomas’. Hound. 24—48; Toronto.

_____ _ ________ 28--44: Montreal, 30—40;
Quebec, 26-40: Halifax, 38-86.

Probabilities.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
Flrst-^lass work at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. 1 5613

UPHILL FIGHT ON PACIFIC COAST Health Board that in addition to find
ing adulterants in 19 out of 21 samples 
of catsup, that he had secure* samples
of strawberry jam and preserves in a The giche Gas company, 83 Yolk- 
number of stores in which there was street, Toronto, it will be remembered,

_ Sr5rr rent cigars ought “ UttW abSen'Ce °f S,raWberTieS °F , Ltd the New Ontario and Wes^fndian 

toThhee en^m^m-keSouwant^hem^m ^ concoction is composed of g,u- ’

"6 ^ H rate°t“bTcco used In their mak.-up. ooac, turnips millet seeds and anahi e conxffnlence Gf the public. The Jury on 
S>ewdnre maV to get all the tobacco good- coloring, said Di. Laberg. lhl®i Awards has recently granted the 5iche
? into them. They are skilfully rolled to stuff is manufactured right here in Company a fine medal, indicative of
snra’tive shape and will prove a most de Montreal." , i its appreciation of the merits of the
lirions smoke. Sold nil over. Made by th An official analysis will be made, ; sjphe system. There is no doubt the 
Pm-kdale cigar Vompany. - and it is not unlikely that prosecu- Rirhe Company handles the finest lights

------------------------------------ tlons will follow. yet invented.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Governor-General’s Body Guard 
bine match. Long Branch ranges, 2 p.m,

Toronto Mounted Rifles, rifle match.
Long Branch ranges. 2 p.m.

Annual meeting Lake Sailing Associa
tion Queen City Yaeht Club. 3 p.m.

Princess. E. S. Willard In "The Car
dinal." 2 p.m.: "Tom Pinch," 8 p.m.

Grand, "The Pride of Jennleo. ’ 2 and 
S p in.

Toronto. "Alaska." 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea s, high-class vaudeville, 2 and 8 

p.m. , „
Star. "Troeadero Burlesque». 2 ana

S p.m.
Boiling—8—Final bouts amateur tour

ne meut. Mutual-street Rink.

Grand Valley.
SICHE GAS. recently awarded the 

medal at the Toronto Industrial, car
ried all before it at the Fair this week.

townsman, Mr. HarryI 8toveind°êiitf0rM?k! offer per net ton! 
Box 43, World.

Lake* und Georgian Bay-East and 
Menthes** wind*; Increasing clowdl- 
nenn; showery before night; a llttlo 
higher temperature.

The Industrial Fair.
i Our leading 

stalk, has bought an H Siche, and 
will put it in in place of his acetylene 
plant.

Longer Self-Sustaining__Plea
for Support.

O. Watts, Princess Theatre. Sunday ev’g.
C. Watts, Princess Theatre. Sunday ev’g.

Society Hn* Adopted It. 1Factory Site For Sale.
Five thousand dollars will purchase

of the best sites in the city— : correct form in the best circles. Dun
lop door mats are made by the Dunlop 
Tire Co., Limited.

Rubber door mats, with the name of 
the house or (residents, are adopted as I

the one
Queen-street, near Parliament: sacri
fice, mortgage sale. J- L. Troy, 52 
East Adelaide.

S
n Watts.Princess Theatre. Sunday ev g.

q p h,. Traffic Receipts.
.. *,w 17.—The traffic receipts of

..ff po for the week eliding Oct. 14

'U MixtuftT^Y

Is the one tobacco that smokes cool 
and will positively not bum the tongue- 
One trial will convince any smoker 
that it is the- greatest value in to
bacco to-day. Are you open to con
viction? If so invest ten cents in a 
sample package and test its goodness. 
1 lb. tin. $1.00: 1-2 lb. tin, 80c; 1-4 
lb. package. 25c, at A. Clubb & Sons', 
49 King West. v

C.Watts, Princess Theatre,Sunday ev’g.Glnbb’s Dollar Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited, 111P and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tei. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

O.Watts. Princess Theatre. Sunday ev’g

PATENTS Fetherstonbaugh dc Co; STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.•ar*

From.
.. .Hamburg 
.. .Liverpool 
... Liverpool 
... .Glasgow 
.. Liverpool 
.New York 
.New York
.........Bos l on
• New York 
New York 

. New York 
..... Boston 
. .New York

Cct. 17.
Columbia.............New York..
Lueania................New York.
New England...Boston ....

. .Boston ....
. . Boston......

At

a
MARRIAGES.

BROWN- R E X N ETT-On Wednesday. Oct. 
15th. 1902, at Trinity Methodist rhureh, 
by Rev. W. H. HI neks. Graee Barclay 
(Daisy) Bennett to Rii-hartl Norman 
Brown.

M A DDIRON—LEE- At Christ Church, by 
the Rev. F. Walker, Amy. daughter of the 
late John Lee, to Warwick, son *>f the 
late Charles Maddisou, both of Toronto.

Austrian..
Sylva nia..
La Champagne. Havre...
Germanic..............Liverpool.
Vltonla................. U'T^00'
Hcsr^ria..............Naples....
Blucher................Hamburg.
Kensington.... .Antwerp
Livonian............. Glasgow .
Germants..........Quceuston

had five-different enquiries for one factory, 
and two enquirers offered to lease or buy 
the premises.” M. J. Ma Haney, real estate 
broker, 75 Yonge-styeeC further said that 
he had five splendid 'factories 
from $10.000 to $20.000 ca«4t. 
premises, with or without power, 
steam heated Factories' are now in strong 
demand.” he sa>>.

Then the

ner,
i»h,

for sale at 
Fine large La Icefield.

The Grove School, Rev. A. W. Mac
kenzie, is installing Siche Gas. recently 
awarded the medal at the Industrial 
Fair, Toronto.

If Not, Why Not?
Life is uncertain Have you accident, special 

sickness, elevator, or employes’ liability insurr 
anee? Walter H. Blight, Medical Building. 
Fhone 2770. 136 I1
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